
KO!oTI' CHETTY V. VERUP'pA CHITTY.

2lpprHatt ~tlri5bictton (a)

"Special .Appeal No. 600 of 1868.

KONI CHETTY and two others Special Appellants.

(Plaintiffs.}

VERIAPPA CUEl'TYand 28 others. ••••.Special Respondents.

( Defendants).

An agreement entered into between the plaintiffs and defeuri auts,
'members of the same caste, contained a stipulation tba t in the event
of the defendants objecting to the receiving of a girl from or the
giving a girl to the plaintiffs iu marriage, the defendants should ibe
bound to return rupees 500 with iute rest which the pJaintift's had
paid to the defendants under the agreement. It was found by the
Civil JUiige that the 15th defendant's son was engaged to be married
to the 2nd plaintiff's daughter, aud that the marriage was broken oft
on the part of the 15th defendant.

Held, on special appeal, that this was prima facie a breach
(IT the agreement which eutitled the plailltiffs to recover, and that it
was for the defendants to show that it did not bring them within
the terms of the agreement.

THIS was a Special Appeal against the decree of C. F. 1809.

Chamier, the Civil Judge of Salem, in Regular Appeal s.A~;;'~.~00
No. 127 of 1868, confirming the decree of the Court of the 0/1869.

Principal Sadr Amin of Salem in Original Suit No. 9

'Of 1868.

The suit was brought to recover rupees 1,000 as
principal and interest due under the term" of an agree
ment execu ted by the defendants 1 to ~2, by the fathers of
defendants 24 to 27, and by the husbands of the 23rd.
28th, and 29th defendants for rupees 500 on the 16th
August 1857.

The plaint stated that the plaintiffs and defendants
belonged to the same caste; that they' and their
adherents were divided into factions; that in consequence
of some disagreement, the people belong iug to each faction
used to have the auspicious and inauspicious ceremonies
performed separately arid to mess separately on such oc
casions ; that on the 16th August 1857 certain mediators
adjusted the disputes between them, and, after making the
1st and 2nd plaintiffs and 3rd plaintiff's father pay a sum of

(f() Present; Innes, and Carmichael,J. J.
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1869. rupees 500 to some of the defendants and their an-

S. :i~fo4~\O cestors, had an agreement passed by the defendants in fa-
0./1869. VOl' of the plaintiffs; that the terms of the agreement were

that both parties should thenceforward meet together and
mess together on the occasion of auspicious and inauspi
cious ceremonies, and that in the event of the defendants
failing to act up to the terms of the agreement, or raising
objection to the receiving or giving a girl in marriage, they
should be liable to return the money with interest. The

conditions of the agreement were fulfilled up to 1864
and then deviated from , and therefore the suit was

brought to recover rupees 1,000 as principal and equal
interest.

Some of the defendants admitted the claim. Others
stated that the agreement was a forgery.

The following is taken from the judgment of the
Principal Sadr Amin ;-

The only issues for consideration in this case are, first,
whether the agreement A sued on was true, and, secondly,
whether its terms were deviated from by defendants.

The evidence adduced by plaintiffs fully establishes
the genuineness of the agreement A; but to entitle the
plaintiffs to recei ve back its amount it must be shewn that
there was u· breach on the part of defendants.

Now the plaintiff's witnesses themselves state that
both parties had acted up to the terms of A for some time,
and then' ceased to do so from some unknown cause.
They arc unable to speak as to which of the parties the

brea ch is to be attributed, and the second point cannot
therefore be held to have been made out.

The plaintiffs, having thus failed to sh ew that they
had a cause of action, cannot be allowed to main tain their

claim.

Upon appeal to the Civil Court the Civil Judge affirmed
the decision of the Princi pal Sadr Amin.

The Civil Judge's judgment contained the following
observations :-
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As regards the contract, I think it was valid and bind- 1869.

'ing, being founded upon a valuable consideration and that s·_lJJO!:!;-;-:;
, A,. l\ O. oCO

it was not illegal. In was not in restraint of marriage, lut "f 18'.:9.

rather the reverse,as it provided for intermarriages between -'----.

the parties. I see no reason to doubt that A is genui;,e.
The only question for determination is whether there has
been any breach on the part of the defendants. It is im-

possible that the plaintiffs can recover the liquidated
damages set out in the agreement, unless they prove expressly

that the terms of the contract, evidenced by A, have not
been complied with. It appears that the plai ntills were

. not strictly within the caste, and thought it worth their
while to purchase equal ity in social and ceremonial obser

vances at the price of five hundred rupees. This enabled
them to meet the defendants on auspicious and iun nspi

cious occasions, to ea t and associ ate with them, and to inter
marry with them. It is admitted that for seven years the
defendants acted up to their agreement. It may reasonably
be inferred, therefore, that their aversion to the society

of the plaintiffs and their offspring had been quite overcome
No reason is assigned for their afterw;u'(h ltvoiding the
company of the plaintiffs, and the evidence adduce.I to sup
port this allegation is of the most vague and meilgl'e kind

possible. Only one instance is spoken to of any objection
to contract marriages. In the case it is said that the] 5 til
defendant's son was engaged to the :lnd plaintiff's dsaglltel'
but. that the mar-riage was brokcu off. A reason, however,
is given for this change of intentions which ought perhaps
to weigh with these Iitigarits, namely, that the 15th defen
dant had experienced a bad omen, which may mean that

he had n bad dream, rendering the marriage undesirable.
'The circumstance of his having betrothed his son to the

2nd plaintiff's daughter seems to indicate that he had no
intention of violating the contract; and I thinlc.there is
nothing to justify the conclusion that in afterwards draw
ing back he acted in bad faith. I do not consider that
there was a breach of the contract because in this single
instance the marriage was not effected. It was necessary
to show that the marriage was broken off Oil account of a
reluctance on the part of the defendants, as a Lody, to form
matrimonial alliances with the plaintiffs. The rest of the,
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1869. evidence merely shows that for the last four years the
)Jay 4. parties have not been associatinz with each other; but no-.s. A. No. ~OO <:> • •0/1869. witness is able to-say that the fault hes with the defen-

dants. Without specific proof on the above points the
plaintiffs cannot rellover damages, because if no breach has
been committed no right of action has yet accrued. It is
sufficiently clear from the circumstances of this suit that
there is no general aversion to the plaintiffs on the part of
the contractors, because a considerable number of them
have sided with the- plaintiffs and supported their
case. They do not, however, admit that they have been
personally guilty of any breach of the contract, and
I think their answers are collusive. The common object!
of. these persons and the plaintiffs seems to be to fix the
liability exclusi vely upon the remainin g defendants. If a.
breach had been established, however, all the defendants
would have been jointly liable. I cannot adj udge the
defendants to refund the manGY upon such evidence as hag
been adduced in this case. I therefore confirm the decree
of the Lower Court and dismiss this appeal with costs,

The plaintiffs preferred a Special Appeal to the High
Court on the following grounds :-

1. The breaking off of the marrige was a breach of
agreement.

II. The cessation of intercourse between plaintiffs
and defendants is admitted, and it lay upon defendants to
show that this arose from the plaintiffs' fault.

.Mayne, for the special appellants, the plaintiffs,

G. E. Branscn, for the Brd and. 20th special respon,.
dents, the defendants.

The Court delivered the following

JunGlIENT :-The question in this case for the decision
of the Courts below was whether an azreement had been. <:>
entered into by the defendants with plaintiffs on the 16th
August 185'7, and whether there had been any such breach
of it on the part of defendants as would entitle the plain
tiffs to the damages claimed. Plaintiffs and defendants
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Ilelong to separate factions of the same caste, aud in eonse- 1869,
. f . d t di h d f ti Hall 4..quence 0 some rmsun ers an lllg a or some Ime~,A, 'No. 600

avoided social intercourse with each other on the occasion of 1869.

ofthe performance of ceremonies, each treating the other
as a separate caste.

To adjust their differences the agreement was entered

into for the breach of which damages are now sought by

plaintiffs.

The Principal Sadr Amin and the Civil Judge found

that the acts proved did not constitute a breach of the
agreement"by the defendants.

The agreement w~s proved to be genuine, and in this
special appeal we have to determine whether the acts of
defendants as found by the Courts below constitute a

breach of this agreement.

One of the express stipulations in the agreement was
that in the event of the defendants objecting to the receiv-.
ing or giving a girl in marriage they should be liable to
return with interest the 500 rupees which under the
agreement the plaintiffs had paid to the defendants, aud

one of the facts found by the Civil Juage is that the 15th
defendant's son was engaged to the 2nd plaintift's daughter,
and that the marrigae was broken off on the part of 15th
defendant. This constituted prima facie a clear breach of
the agreement, and it rested with the defendants to show
that it did not bring them within its terms. The Civil
Judge seems to have been influenced by the apparent
unfairness of assessing damages on all the defendants for the

act of the 15th defendant; but if the defendants in under
taking to exercise a control in matters of this kind over
the individual members of their caste assumed to have a

power which in reality they did not possess they are not
the Jess liable for failing to do that which they undertook
to do. We do not agree with the Civil Judge that it was
necessary to dhow that there had been a general reluctance
on the part of the caste to give their women in marriage.

We think that any single instance of refusal by a member
of defendants' body to receive in marriage a girl of plain
tiff's caste, especially after betrothal of such girl, would
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1869. be a breach of the agreement, unless it were shown that
)/a.1/ 4. '"' ...

~.•j. 1\'0. GOO from other causes the responsibili ty of refusal had been
of 18G9 shifted from defendants.

"Ve therefore reverse the decrees of the Courts below,
and award pl<tintifls the amount claimed as provided for
in the agreement with costs throughout.

2lppcHatt ~ttri5il tenon (a)

Referred Case No. 17 oj 1869.

PALAX Y ANDY PrLLAT , Plaintiff.

The day m eutioued in a bond for the repayment of money
as th,l,t on which the money is to be l'epaid i, to be excluded from
the period of cornpututiou under the Limitation Act. 'file borrower
in s uch case has until the last momont of the day ui ent.ioned for the
'payment, and the right to sue accrues uot on but from that day.

1869. THIS was a case referred for the opinion of the High
)/1(1/ 7. 0 b IT' lIP' . 1S d A .

p C'V 7 ourt y Kristnasawmy yet, t re l'lnClpa, a r min
.. <. • 1 O. ]

0/]869, of Tanjore, ill three suits instituted by the plaintiff.

No Counsel were instructed.

Three plaints were presented on the part of the plain
tiff on the lOth April 1869 for the recovery of money on
three simple money- bonds, in all of which the 10th of April
1866 was fixed a" the day for repayment of the sums

mentioned in them. The period of limitation to suits
founded On the bonds (which were not but might have

been registered under Clause 7, Section XVI, Act XVI of

18M) was three years. If ill calculating the period of
limitation the day men tio ned in the bonds for repayment
were to he included in the computation the suits would be
barred, since a period of three years from that date

expired on the 9th April 1869.

The following questions were put for the opinion of
the High Court i-

I. When does the cause of action accrue in a suit
founded on a money-bond, whether on the day mentioned

therein as the day on which the money is to be repaid

or on the following day?

(a) Present: Scotland, C. J. and Innes, J.


